
TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, JUNE 16, 1923
THE EVENING2

minis {musicalheat ieteseelNORTHUMBERLAND LOCAL» Snooze or Read 
In a Hammo-CouchBY COO Loch Lomond. Chicken dinner nnd 

supper Sunday. Why not plan to spend 
your vacation on the bonnic banks ? 
Rates reasonable.

11 FUNERAL TODAY 
The funeral of •'Mrs. Ada, Golding 

will be held this afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock from 185 Prince Edward street 
to the Cathedral for burial services. 
Interment will be in the new Catholic 
cemetery.

1 Ask for Chesterfield Chocolates.
8-18—t. f,

BANKRUPT SALE OF K. & H. 
BOOT SHOP.

Ladies’ boots, pûmps and Oxfords, 
50c. up—205 Union St. 6—18

Try Union Blend Tea.

BELOW AUTHORIZED TRUS
TEE’S PRICE.

Ladies’ and youths’ boots and shoes, 
50c. up.—Bankrupt Sale, 205 Union St.

Pautist Singers Delight a 
Large Imperial Aud

ience
BIG FOREST FIRE MTRY FOR LOWER

RATE ON GOAL
Leave it out all day, leave 

it out all night. Rain can t 
hurt it, it's sheltered from 
wind and you dan stick on a 

for a shady read or 
Even pile three friends

yr
;; j

TAG DAY. Conference With Sir Henry 
^Ttomton on the Alberta 
Rate.

About fifty taggers under the gen- 
Mrs. Hope Masterly Work in Chorus 

Under Skilled Director and 
Soloists Give Great .Pleas-
lure—-Roy Sopranos Will Winnipeg, June 16.—Sir Henry 

Storm of Applause. %*&’££££ SJti
The people of St. John appreciate f^ight rates on Alberta Coaf

good music and they wére not loath Astern Canada. Representatives of

*. «w - — r-
when two large audiences were treated Oatarid- dealers will he present. The 
to one of thé finèst musical progradnbes object (i'ta; wet a freight^te on A1-, 
that have, been their fortuite to’hear berta coal vrhlch wiU permit of its be- 
in many years. Rev. William J. Finn, ing- sold An the east at prices which 
director of the Pauiist Choristers, said Will ébahie it to compete with U. 
after their appearance last eVeùihg ttiat- coal. . . —. . , „
the St. John people furbished a;very A reduced-Ttite of $9 a ton lias been
appreciative audience and one before offered by the Ç. N. R. but this does 
which the members of his ensemble not meet with the approval of the
very miich liked to perform. Wêsteni 'dealers. ^ __

The aggregation of singers from St. . . ~ ’'.. TL —~
Paul’s Church, New York, under the ' NEW*- DISCOVER Y 
direction of their gifted leader', fétidered 
a-diversified programme which will re
main long as a -pleaSant memory to 
those who heWd’it.' Not only were the 
collective numbers/ whether sacred or
otherwise, received as' péfféct rehdi- -• London, Junp 16—Humanity is offer- 
tions of the themes presented, but the <r jjaUfatlve, if not a cure; for tuber- 
solo work of sevferal members of the cu]osis by Prof. Georges "Dreyer, a dls- 
ehoir was of very high order and en- Hngntehed doctor of Oxford University, 
core after encore was demanded by The basis of his treatment is described 
the enthusiastic audience. as a more effective system of inocula-

The programme was divided into two- tion than has hitherto been known.
BEWARE OF BURGLARS. parts, the first being confined almost In explaining his discovery to the 

Before closing /vour house for the exclusively to religious selections,ertty Institut(, of pathology and Research 
summer s<Xfy fasten all windows one of which was a masterpiece. Three „f gt Mary.s hospital, he declared that 
and doors and protect yourself agaiiist yfe remarkable cures -had been effected,
loss with a burglary insurance polity dtmptons Mater (PalestriM), V*e wUh the new vaccine on guinea pigsj 
in the Northern Assurance Company. Languores (Vi^ina) D ’ and other animals, and that great im-
Iw - E Anderson, Agent, 162 Prince' «™go^d by- Father Finn-were foi-, ^ô^meht h6d been'Effected in the1 

19821-6-18 l 3*Z aDi,î Z eases of’persons suffering from tuber-
SUMMER tivated t"a”ience. Jackmlghtha^ eul^, blood-poisoning, anthrax and

Club will hold the first of its weekly ^Hc said that in the inoculation of
dances add bridge ori June 19 at thé regret -being expressed, human beings, dead bacteria were used.

Chronicle :—Mrs. Gibb, wife R- K Y- C„ MilUdgeviUe There srill In orderto The Canadian Weekly* Newspaper
bY. awsraiï
Scbtt’s corner 6J5 for the raceand &30 w^an’s, possesses a flexibility fat wÿich covered some micrmies pre- ^ ^ jg* dty before gathering in the
for the dance. 19988 *** which is rare and his enunciation and ventedthejuicescrf f tom grt Asscmbly chamb of % Parliament

assrsfast-^s » steæracs»:

sweetness Which thrilled his Kstenrts. injeCtibni.- Governor Todd and Premier Vempt
After the thunderous applause Tied died < London physicians w o ft The premier said he. would have liked
away he treated the gathering toertn- the new treeatpaent declare *£*“*7* the party to stay longer so that they 
.dftion of Mighty flak’ A Rose “that derived from tuberculosis inoculation is C(iU)d observe that New Brunswick ask- 
• would haveA>ne Credit to a fetich old- tolLtr gfehter than ff0™*be ed no more than its rights from the
er artist His'other encore, TheRàhl, of treotiheht lit Use. They r<pojtcom- confederation of provinces.
!L Î «. de^tive oiece in which his pletecutes in some advanced cases af- 

Wanted.—General maid. References powers tf^cCptibn and expression frangerions parts of the bo^r.

required. Must be good-plain cook.- 
■Mrs. H. S. Clarke, 849 Main St.

Heading for the Mîrami'cfii 
Headwaters After Having 

, .Covered 32 ’Miles.

eral çpnvenership of 
Thomson are scouring the city today 
in aid of the Salvation Army. Re
ports this morning were that every
thing was going well and that the tag
gers were meeting with a good recep
tion.

ii'T 'iiÇüj canopy 
nap.
aboard for a fresh air chat.

The looks and luxury of 
a Simmons Hammo - Couch 
comes your way for $14.30. 
Thus it hangs by stout chain

I

Mi
LUDLOW STREET CHURCH 

Hon. Dr. W. F. Roberts will deliver 
the anniversary address at the 82nd 
anniversary Lundlow street Baptist 
Sunday School, Sunday afternoon at 
2.80 o’clock.

ST. JOHN FUSILIERS (26TH BAT
TALION, C. E. F.)

The Battalion will leave for Camp 
Sussex, Jüne 28th, remaining over July 
1st. All men wishing to join in all 
branches of sport enlist at the Armory, 
this evening or Monday evening, June 
16th. Vacancies for a few good men 
for Governor General’s Guard. Join up* 

19469—6—19

m(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, N. B-, June IS—The 

Deputy Minister of Lands and Mines,
Cel. V- G. Logftie, has sent out a turn
ing to all licenses of crown lands in, Joseph’s University,

Oounty, notifying Dolan, who was valedictorian of the 
forest graduating class, and Walter Bridget’, 

who was also a graduate, in addition 
to Albert Butler, .William Mclnnis, 
Edward Dalton, Arthur and Horry 
Bums, John Sheehan, Joseph Taylor, 
Charles Campbell, John Stievens, Sarto 
Foley and Clifford Kearns.

HOME FROM COLLEGE. 
Among the- St. John students who 

arrived home last evening from St.
were Emeric from the veranda roof, a grand spare bed for guests. Wat

erproof Khaki Duck, Simmons Mattress and Spring with 
wirid-shield and drop.

Brown enamelled steel stands for swinging on the lawn, 
and rtist proof, $5.60. Tent top canopy, $5.80. Scallop
ed ones, too. You go the limit with magazine pockets and 
ïsftaed head ■stunts. The window has the idea.

Stella Larrimore threatens a $1,000,- 
009 damage suit against Geraldine Far
rar, following allegations in the Farrar- 
Tellegen divorce case. ___

f
Northumberland
them of the seriousness of the 

- §re situation and giving time for a 
their part. . The reason for 

the warning is the headway made, 
|>y the JCedgewicto-St. Quentii t-Jardinc 
Brook fire, which pow is heading for 
the Mjramlchi headwaters, hairing 
ered the, ÎJepislqirit headwateiB.

Since June 2 this fire has : 
thftty-two, miles. Jt now is twelve 
miles off the Bald Mountain lookout 
and. the observer there soon will have 
to move out.

PERSONALSaction on
Mr. and Mrs. C.- F. West, who were 

married on June 6 here and who spent 
their honeymoon in Bermuda, are ex
pected to return on the R. M. S.' P.
Chaudière on Monday morning.

Rev. George VM_ and Mrs. Young, at once.
Rev. Jacob Heaney and Mrs. Heaney 
motored from St. Stephen to Sackvillc 
on Monday to attend the Methodist 
Conference.

Mrs. H. S. Lawson has returned to 
St. John after a pleasant visit, with 
Mrs. Jack Jones at her home in Calais, TO MONTREAL FOR COOKS.

Mrs. John Burns left last night for The manager of Paradise, Limited, 
Montreal, expecting to be absent from has gone to' Montreal to secure addl- 
the city for about two weeks. She was tional expert chefs for the Paradise 
accompanied by Mrs; A. Pitt and her Grill in order* to ensure even’ better, 
two children. satisfaction for their patrons; 19875-6-18

Moncton Transcripts—J. Jeffers, a 
promising young barrister of Panrsboro,
N. St passed through. Moncton Thurs
day by motor en route to St. John. He 
was accompanied by Bis bride, who,

Miss M. Fleming. The wedding

BOARD OF HEALTH FIGURES.
Seventeen deaths were recorded at 

the office of the Board of Health this 
week from the followfing causes:— 
Myocarditis, two; bronchitis, erysipe
las, convulsions, chaJelitiasi% premature 
birth, injury at birth, general debility,; 
enlarged prostate, visceral , hemorr
hage, broncho-pneumonia, accidentally 
killed, cancer of liver, cerebral hemorr
hage and tuberculosis, meningitis, one 
each. Seven marriages were recorded 
and twenty-eight births, thirteen boys 
and fifteen girls.

cov-

covered Open tobight till ten—closed tomorrow at one.
tismetiT AGAINST 

TUBERCULOSES
OPEN

Saturday afternoon and evening—Bank
rupt Sale of K. and H. Boot Shop, 205 
Union St.

.

Beary, V. C. N#w 
Railway Detective

^SU-A
FuhiirurerRu&S’

;30j36 dock St/:

cense. department and joined the de- 
. tective force of the Michigan- Central 

Rdjl w&y •„Mr. O’Leary has been connected 
with the department Jbr two years an 
Haldimand and WeUaiad counties.

RATHER PUBLIC. 
Considerable amusement and some in

dignation was caused yesterday after
noon about three-thirty o’clock by the 
actions of a man and a girl in the Old 
Burying Ground. The man is a well 
known resident of the çity. Passers- 
by were entertained for some time by 
promiscuous demonstrations of affec
tion and finally the matter was report- 

_ ed to the police. Police Matron Miss*,
Notices of Births, Marriages

arid Deaths. 50 cents said she came from Bathurst. She wasj
—*---- -------—persuaded to .leave lier amorous

panion .and he scuttled off in another 
direction.

Closed Saturday 1 p. m.Store Open Friday 10 p. m.

was
took place at Truro.

,W. B. McKensie of Moncton is In St. 
John on business,

Fredericton Gleaner:—Mrs. Albert' 
McArthur of St. John Is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. H. E. Atherton, Woodstock 
Road.
' Halifax
of Alexander Gibb, C. N. R. ticket 
agent at St. John, is visiting in Halifax. 
She is one of the delegates to thç 
Catholic ‘Women’s League convention.

Daily Mail, Fredericton :—Mrs. J. Wt 
McÇready. returned on Thursday eve
ning after a visit to St. John.

iWilliam street.
THE VtÊEKLY NEWSPAPERMEN 
AT FREDERICTON YÉSTERDÀY.

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES=

Bert Waters, an employe of the Bstej 
and Curtis Company, of Hartland, vai 
seriously injured yesterday when a 
cable on an elevator broke -and the lift 
fell, and struck him on the head inflict
ing a deep gash. Fortunately the skuli 
was not fractured.

The work of adjusting the loss sus 
tained by fire in the Maritime Clothini 
building in Amherst, has been, complet
ed and has been placed at $17,961.51 
The Maritime Clothing Company will 
receive $14*294.51; S. Abrams, of th< 
Dominion Clothing Company, $3,000 
and the.Marr Millinery Company $667,'

SUBWAY FISHING FOR 25c.
COSTS FILM FIRM HEAD $2

Uses Gum on End of Pole, Block 
Traffic, Tells 'Cop' With Summons t< 
'Frame' It.'

com-

' BIRTHS
WALK-OVER SHOES.

It will be interesting to know that 
•Walk Over" footwear will continue to 
be represented in St. John. Waterbury 
and Rising. have secured the agency 
and will be g&d to meet VWetk Over” 
patrons.

’ McLAUCrWLIN—On_ June 15, to 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. McLaughlin, 37 
Harray street1, a son.,

STACEY—To Mr. slid Mrs. John 
Hr.stacey, 63 Britain street, on June 
1-L 1923, a sen, John Varnon Benedict. 

(Halifax and Campbeliton papers
P*SCOTT—ON June 19, to Mr. and 

F. A. Scott, 9 Riufferin Row,
West, a son. .. ,

LBURNS—June 16, 1923 , to Mr. and 
Mrs T. S. Burns, McKiel St., Fair- 
ville; a son.

OIL CONCESSION.
Buenos Aires, June 16.—-A La Paz 

despatch to Le Nation says - that the 
PTVfü Boliviart Government has signed.a con- 

„. , t,., . j Tid g ns cession involving 12,000,000 hectares o:High Tide... 1.25 Low Tide ... land on the Bolivia-Brakil frontier in
Sun,Rises... 5.86 Sun Sets .... 1* faVor of the Bolivian oil lafid syndicate,

(Time used is daylight saving.)

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JUNE 16
A.M. J

Just arrived—fine lot of running 
shoes, D. Scribner’s, King Square. 6-60

CROOKED REFORMERS
(Guelph Mercury;.),

Speaking of liquor enforcement me
thods, Premier Drury is reported 
saying tha# “mercy and toleration arc 
no use in prosecuting offenders. It 
will be a sorry time for justice in the 
courts if mercy and toleration are to be 
cast aside and considerations of1 human
ity are to be ignored. There are some 
being convicted riow who are not 
thought guilty, but under the system 
the evidence of crooked informers is

Mrs. a British .concession. The concession
aires undertake to build a port and 

. shipyards, at Laguna and to establish 
river navigation to this city. Theyxare 
also to construct a railway, mineral 
.ore smelting, plants, saw. mills, and will 
settle 3,000 European families in the 
territory.

^^aW^VCBach) arid The CHECK qASE IN 
teSJttrU&SSSSR • POMGE COURT
participated and both Were i xceBerttly 
sung In these the full, rich Vohlme George McCarthy, who was arrested 
of the baritones -and baisses fastflotied last evening, appeared in the Police 
a grotmdVork upon which the tenors, Court this morning, charged with ob- 
sopranos and counter-tenors Wove the taining money under false pretences 
wonderful fabric Of melody ’ from the by passing a worthless check for $3 on 
artistic design of those famous compos- D- A. porter on June 6. He said he 
eis It "was in such niifiibers as these did fibt remember. . .. ;
that tile artistry of the «hector was David Fôrtér said Be conducted the 
eklübtted. : As’they sang,'the Boys «id imperial bowling alleys and knew the 
men kept/feir eyes unswfervingly on accused by sight only. One June 5, 
the e*pressrtlto«nd£ of Fathér TStrn aboùt "Hèvèn o’clock in the evening, he 
and the muklc rose and f^ll, qtiCkrtifcd sald, the accused had asked him to 
and paused in complete harmony with cash a small check. He had replied 
the directions which his fingers and that he did not make a practice of
baton flashed. It was ns though Father cashing checks unless he Ttnew the
Finn was -drawing from his large hu- people who wanted them cashed. The 
man instrument the very music which accused had said he Wanted only $3, 
peered out into the large theatre. and the witness bad replied that he

Dubois’ Today Thou Shalt Be With fclfotiight fefràlwflbly 'was good fof 
Me. in Paradise afforded Fenwick that. The accused had gone out and 
Newell, tenor, and Overton Mqyle, got a blank check on the Pr“vlI’,',a' 
baritone, ah opportunity for stimç fine -Rank of Caahada and hàd fi led It in
■solo work and was one of the best for $8. The -Witness had given him
pieces of the evening. The Salve Re- the money. He had deposited the 
elna (Waddington) was also a’wonder- check In toe Batik of Montreal, Hay
ful number and closed the ftpit section market Square branch, and two days 
of the programme. , later had received notice ffiàt the ac-

The hicli light in the second part of cused had no account in the Provincial 
the entertainment was solo work of Blank. Two days later he had seen the 
Mr Newell. After a’French sôtig, Le accused in the street while passing m 

■Reve (Massenet) Mr. Newell gave a Car and he had then gone to the 
three encores which drew from the eu- police station and made a complaint, 
dienee prolonged applause, and seldom He had not since been paid the $3 or 
have the people herejieard A Little any part of it. The accused was ré
git of Heaven and Mother MaChreC mended until Tuesday morning at
sung with such sympathetic treatment yCven o'clock. ____________
as that accorded them by this gifted _ . .mTTr TKr
singer. ARMED BANDITS IN

Two Southern melodies, Siranee TOROfi^TO GET LITTLE _ 
River and 01’ ijlack Joe, sung by An- IN DRUG STORE ROBBERY

c-d with a quaint pickaninny song, 
which caught the fancy of -the audi- 

drew much applause. Mastef

PORT OF ST. JOHN. „ 
Arrived Today.

S.’S. Governor Dirigfey, 2856, Ingalls, 
from Boston.

Coastwise—Gas sch. W. D. Mangan, 
96, Rolf, from St. Martins; gas sch. 
Sylvina W. Beal, 21, Pendleton, from 
Eastport.

as19904—6—16

AT BOW STREET COURT
London. June 16.—Art > O’Brien • and 

FRENCH. PARLIAMENT. seven others, released last month from 
Paris, June 16—The Chamber of internment in Ireland under the court 

Deputies, In addition to giving the decision upsetting the regularity of 
Poincare ministry a vote of confidence their deportation from England, were 
on its domestic policy last night, adopt- committed tor trial in Bow Street po- 
ed a motion condemning compromise lice court yesterday on the; charge of 
with revolutionaries and with oppon- seditious conspiracy. The defendants 
ents of the .constitution. The vote was through their counsel, pleaded not 
500 to 16. Another motion meeting the guilty and reserved their defense. The 
chamber’s approval expressed the de- magistrate refused to admit them -to 
puties’ confidence that the Govemmen" 
would respect lay législation dealing 
with the laws affecting the church and 
religious orders. This vote was 545 to

DEATHS
New York, June 16 — Theodon 

Greenberg, thirty-two years old, win 
says he is vice-president of a motio: 
picture company, atracted a crowd b; 

«referable to the word of honest men. trying to recover a quarter he ha. 
TBe law assumes guilt unless the ac- dropped down the subway grating a ^d ptovi mnocetice. That’s a seri- Forty-seventh street and Broadway H, 
ornTdeSarture from British justice. was using, a long pold with a wa3 o
ous _____ ; llr  ------------- chewing gum on the end, and was a

■n» cnitiG OF TUNE. the dawn of success when Patrolmai
fGuetoH Herald ) Alexis Kleinmeyer threatened to servi

This month the favorite song of the him with a summons unless he move.
etoerCtLCb"ndsat“f matri^ny^abke ““Take it,” said Grenberg referring b 

Promise Me.” Instea,
raOHÎBÎTibN REPEAL IN and presented him to Magistrate CorPR° ILLINOIS HAS FAILED rigan in West Side court. Qrcenber,

jStSiyhSr isa % a a aws r.»1 : 
sas'” “r- lh‘ xasusssrs- - »

•WEBB _ At Jeresulam, Queens
Webbf’wïfe^f WeUto^ton 

: Funeral from her late residence on 
Monday, June 18, at 10 a. m.

d’BRIEN—At 212 Germain Street, 
Friday, June 15/Mary, wife pf Richard 
O’Brien. (Flowers gratefully declin-

her late residence on 
June 18, at 8.40 

in Cathedral of

Cleared Today.
Sch. Gertrude Parsons» 341, Morris, 

for Walton.
Sch. Amy G. MacKean, 397, Hilton, 

for Walton.
Coastwise—Gas sch. Conqueror, 22, 

CUiie, for Eastport; gas sch. Sylvina 
w. Beal, 21, Pendleton, for Eastport; 
gas sch. American, 7, Leighton, for 
Eastport ; gas sch- Telephone, Ü, Lea- 
vitte, for Back Bay. ' ,

ed.))
Funeral from 

Monday morning, 
o’clock. Requiem 
Immaculate C(»ieeption at 9. . ■

■JOHNSTON—At 105 Hilyaed street, 
on June 15, 1923, Andrew WUliam 
Johnston, aged fifty-eight yean, leav
ing his wife, four sons and four daugh-
^Funeraffrom his late residence Sun- 
fav afternoon at 2.30.

BLACK—At the residence of Mrs. 
Fred MeMasters, 135 Duke St., West, 
Mrs L. W. Black, leaving to mourn 
her husbatid, one son, and two bro- 
v.hers.
^Funeral Sunday afternoon at 3.30.

BROWNELI^—Suddenly, at his 
residence, 144 Main street, FairviUe, N. 
B„ on June 14» 1923, WUliam Jeremiah 
Brownell, aged seventy-eight years, 
leaving his wife, five sons, three daugh
ters, t,wo brothers and one .sister to 
mourn.

Funeral on Sunday from, his late 
residence. Service at 2.30.

DUNCAN—At her late residence, 
137 Metcalf street, on June 13, 1923, 
Bessie, widow of Sydney Duncan, leav
ing one son, one daughter, two sisters 
and three brothers to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence, 
Sunday at 2 p. m.

t bait
mass

Bangor, Me., June 16.—In the U. S. 
District Court, Frank E. Parker *f 
Houlton pleaded guilty to the sale of 
one quart of whiskey and paid a fine of 
$500. Louis Moody of’Jïoûlton, Vinal 
■Shaw of Fort Fairfield and Joseph Par
adise of Long Point each paid a fine of 
$100 for unlawful possession of liquor.

In the U, S. commissioner’s court, 
before Commissioner Reid, Clarence 
Nealus of Portland, for unlawful sale 
of liquor to a federal prohibition offi- 

heid in $500 for the grand

MARINE NOTES.
R. M. S. P. Chaudière sailed from 

Bermuda yesterday morning and is 
due here on Monday morning.

The Krosgond will probably sail on 
Monday night for Havana with a car
go of potatoes.

The Canadian Squatter is due this 
afternoon from the West Indies with 
a cargo of sugar for the local refinery.

The Winona was due to sail today 
from St. John’s, Nfid , for here to load 
refined sugar ^for Upper Canada.

The Saturnia sailed from Montreal 
yesterday for Glasgow.

The four-masted schooner Dorothy 
arrived in Wilmington, Del, yesterday 
from St John with a cargo of pulp- 
wood. She will proceed up the Dela
ware River to Philadelphia to load coal 
for St. John.

The schooner Amy G. MacKean dear 
ed today and will probably sail tomor- 

for Tennycape to load deals for 
the United Kingdom.

The schooner Gertrude Parsons clear
ed today, for Walton, N. S.f to load pil
ing for Ney York. She will probably 
sail tomorrow.

The schooner Abbie C. Stubbs clear
ed yesterday for New Rochelle with u 
cargo of lumber.

Tjie schooner F.milv F. Northam is 
expected to tow down the river tomor- 

from Gagetown with a cargo of 
piling for New York. -

11.

IN THE MARKET.
Business was fairly brisk in the city 

market this morning. The newest ar
rivals were green beans and these were 
selling for the modest sum Of 30c. 4 
quart, or at’'the rate of $2.40 a peck 
Other prices were given as follows: 
Beef, 20c. to 30c.; veal 15c. to 25c.; lamb 
45c. to 60c.; ham 30c.; bacon 35c.; pork 
20c. to 25c. ; chickens 60c. to 70c. ; fowl 
40c. to-49c. a pound; potatoes'50.; 
rots beets and parsnips 50c.; turnips 
25c. a peck; lettuce 10c.; celery 10c. a 
bead; radishes 10c.; green onions 10c.; 
spinach and beet greens, 10c. a bunch; 
onions 6 to 12c. a pound; squash 10c.; 
tomatoes 30c. a pound; cucumbers 2Bc. 
each; eggs 30c. to 85c. a dozen; butter 
85c. to 45c. a pound; berries 45c. a box.

cer, was
jury and committed. Simon Violette 
of Ellsworth, unlawful possession of, 
liquor, was held in $500 and committed- 
in default of bail.

car-

S*'row
t|
Tpo»*

Master►

I ence and
Jack Huber was warmly greeted when 

for bis solo selection in the, 
French piece,.

IN MEMORIAM
he arose
second part, a dainty 
“La Rose et 1^ Rossignol,” and in re
sponse to sustained applause delighted 
ibis hearers with a Charming little 
“brownie” selection. This part of the. 
.programme opened with an air from 
County Derry, arranged by Percy 
Grainger, which was carried by the full, 
choir without words, and closed with, 
Gounod’s “Jerusalem,” a rich number 
which formed a fitting finale to the 
evening’s entertainment. The choir,, 
standing, then started God Save The 
King, which brought the audience to 
its feet, and its rendition Of the Na
tional Anthem was perhaps the first 
time that St. John has. heard it given 
in its true hymnal setting, sung softly 
and in such a manner as to bring out 
its true appeal as a prayer for the 
safety of our sovereign. It was indeed 
a fitting close to a most enjoyable 
evening*s entertainment.

row STOMACH TROUBLE
and -Ms attendant miseries are 
the effect of the nerves to the 
stomach being pinched or im
pinged where they leave the 
spine. Vital energy is trans
mitted from the brain via the 
spinal cord and nerves to every 
organ of the body* The nerves 
are power tines. Interference 
with these power tines /fleets 
the organs and throws the hu
man machine out of balance. B
DR. AUBREY TALBOT, B
D.G., D*0, E.T„ Ph. C, Etc.
Chiropractor and Osteopath,

83 Charlotte St Phone M. 3821

of aARTHURS—In loving memory 
.dear husband and father, William C. 
Arthurs, who entered into rest June 
16, 1919.

BRITISH CAPTURE BRIGANDS.
Jérusalem," June 16—Four of the 

Bedouin brigaqds who ambushed and 
killed five British gendarmes acting 
as an escort to Sir Herbert Samuel, 
the high commissioner, during the 
visit to the Jewish colony on last Sun
day, have been captured by a detach
ment of British cavalry, according to 
reports from Metutiap. The brigands 
were taken after a severe engagement. I

WIFE AND CHILDREN.

CARLETON—In loving memory of 
George W- Carlcton, died June 16, 
1922. fez

1HE
Those who loved you sadly miss yon 

- as it dawns another year.
WIFE AND FAMILY. !

■f $54- Music the Great-$54 

Entertainer
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Everybody’s happy when you have a phonograph playing 

in your home. Everybody enjoys it There isn t a dull momen 
all evening. Father has laid aside the cares of business. House
keeping problems are blotted out from mother s mind. All be
cause music has its charms.

ternoon the case of the King vs. T. 
Walter Magee, Nanette C. Magee and 
Frederick P. Magee, an action, involv
ing the demand for nearly $90,000 for 
some parcels of land in “Island Yard” 
now used for trackage by the Canadian 
National Railways Was continued 
Jesse D. Prescott, of Sussex; Edward 
Bates, J. P. Clayton and Julian T Cor
nell. witnesses for the Grown, placed 
the value at from $150 to $400 an acre 
Inches, Weyman and Hazen appeared 
for the Crown and Kelléy and Ross foi 
the defendants. _____________

■
s “A Mass of Sores 
i -No Sleep 
: Unhappy Days”

GOT BETTER. I Died half a bottle only 
and barn been entirely well ever si ace.

Why net see If haifa hottle will relies» yont 
—— of skin djeeese, tea—on our guarantee that 
the Orst bottle will show results oryeer money 
back? Itchént stows ors the instent. $KW a 
bottle. Try P. D. Ô. top.

*”■:«
a We are offering this high-class phonograph delivered to 

home for $1.00 down and the balance in small monthlyO O //
M

B your 
payments. ■JOIN THE CLUB PLAN. ■

No. 1—$1.00 down puts one in your home. 
No. 2—No collectors going to your door. 
No. 3—No interest.
No. 4—Balance in monthly payments.

■ . 
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bdrs of the Ladies Aid oftoo.■ Mem

FairVille Baptist church Called on 
retiring president, Mrs. George Es 
last evening and surprised her w 
they presented to her two pieces 
Community silver in recognition of 
six years service in office. The 
sentation was made by Mrs. J.

E D.D.D.
■ {Ml Inticn fiy Skin Diseîiee
■ e. Clinton Brown, Wassons Drug-AMLAND BROS., LimitedThis beautiful phonograph 

in Walnut or Mahogany, 
will play all records, etc. 
Ca*h price $64.0Q| club pLn 
$60.00. ’ ,

5 gists, J. B. Mahoney.

5 FRŒEE^BrFI 719 WATERLOO STREET
•nrts Stevens.«
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A PROFITABLE PROFESSION FOR WOMEN
Paying from $30 to $4$ a oicSith and tiring,

while in trainitig ,
McLean Hospital TraAitng School for. Nurses offers a three years’ 

courte In the care and tréatment of nervous and mental diseases, wren 
affiliations that also offer training in, medical, surgical and obstetrical 
work. Instruction consists of lectures, and practical work .on thé 
wards. Board, room and laundry are famished and an allowance of 
$60 per month for the first and sec oh d yedrs, and $45 per month for 
the third year. This course is open to young women who have had one 
year or equivalent in high school. Entrance at any time during the

SfeÀM., Ste =i T.Æia, sà-l
Wxvériey, Massachusetts . , .. . ..

VISIT PACIFIC DAIRIES

A Ml Plant 
Without ComplaintsJ

In our Modem Milk Plant we handle only- milk from our own producers. Our 

operators art skilled in the art of perfect Pasteurization. Our Milk Salesmen 

are trained to give service. The result gives us otir best asset—

NO COMPLAINTS

TRY PACIFIC DAIRIES MILK
It is Perfectly Clarified, Perfectly Pasteurized and delivered in time for your | 

breakfast. Thone M. 2624. - 1
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